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Agenda

• Overview of Shawbrook Bank

• Buy to Let – The Changing Market

• Yield and HMO Valuations

• Cashflow and “Bridge to Let”



WHO ARE SHAWBROOK BANK?

• A UK specialist savings and lending bank with no

legacy issues from the credit crisis – free of toxic 

debt

• Committed to lending to landlords, property 

professionals,  small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 

& UK investors

• Cases individually assessed by Lending Managers – no 

score cards – just knowledge and experience

• Focus on complete transparency of costs and fees 

throughout the process to deliver the right outcome 

for you, the customer

• Strong customer book – providing over £2.1bn to 

the UK property investor market (as of September 

2016)



HOW DO WE LEND?

Short Term Loans aka bridging

• Monthly interest from 0.55%* per month up to 18 months (24 months on light and heavy refurb)

• Can pay interest monthly, most people “roll it up” as property not cash flowing

Specialist BTL from 2.99%** above 3 month Libor

• Limited Company lending with Directors’ loans/gifted deposits

• Specialist property lending – multi-units, Houses of Multiple Occupancy (HMOs), portfolios, flats above 

commercial premises

• Pragmatic decision making

• Fixed or variable terms

Commercial Investment from 3.85%** above Libor

• Interest only, up to 75% LTV

• Mixed use and wholly commercial property

• Fixed or variable terms

*Once offered, the rate will remain fixed at the offered rate for the term of 

the loan.

** Shawbrook Bank applies a minimum floor of 0.75% to the LIBOR rate.





Example…





Portfolio Lending

Rates from 3.23% above Libor

Up to 75% LTV available and interest only

No maximum property limits and loans up to £20m

Investment Values vs Aggregate Values

Refinance Process 

• Relationship approach to banking

• £895 flat fee for refinances

• Waive ERCs

• Move to best rate available at the time

• Personal to Limited Company

Incorporation Relief and SDLT Relief

• Statutory tax relief for trading businesses

• Clients need professional advice to ensure 

compliance with HMRC rules

• Can reduce CGT and in some cases also 

SDLT



SHAWBROOK’S BTL REPORT – THE FUTURE OF THE MARKET

Shawbrook Bank commissioned  economic think tank, the Centre for 

Economics and Business Research (CEBR) to take a current and future view 

of the private rented sector (PRS) and in particular the buy-to-let market.

The report, which you can download at 

http://shawbrook.co.uk/commercial-mortgages/, highlighted some key 

findings that include:

• Transaction levels are yet to recover: the introduction of the stamp 

duty surcharge has had a lasting effect on transaction numbers, which 

haven’t recovered to levels seen in the months before April 2016 

• Higher costs are forcing landlords to adapt: early indications 

suggest professional landlords are still buying but are starting to look at 

different locations and different types of property e.g. HMOs

• Commercial landlords will gain market share: since the tax 

changes for mortgage interest payments only affects private landlords, 

commercial landlords and those who register their business as a private 

limited company enjoy a cost advantage

• Buy-to-let remains a viable investment: with demand for rental 

properties set to continue the report forecasts a 21% increase in average 

rents in Great Britain by 2027 (please see graph to the right)

The coming months may be testing, as many negotiate a raft of changes and 

find their feet in a new landscape but, crucially, landlords still want to do 

business – they just have to change how they go about it. 

Source: Office for National Statistics, 

HomeLet, Cebr analysis

http://shawbrook.co.uk/commercial-mortgages/


• PRA Stress Testing means that rental income, rather than value, limits loan sizes in Buy to Let. For 

clients not intending to expand portfolios this year, 27% quoted lending restrictions as the reason 

(Shawbrook Client Barometer, April 2017)

• PRA Underwriting Standards in September introduce further affordability checks on portfolios where 

yield will be important – for 75% LTV portfolios, around 5% yield for companies and 6% for individuals.

• Whilst rents have risen over time, average rents in London and the South East were down 0.6% in 

early 2017 (MINTEL Report, April 2017).

• Clients may not want to sell low yield South East assets as capital growth is still desired

• Diversification of Portfolios to “add yield” – Commercial and Semi-Commercial Investment, Low value 

properties outside of the South East and London and HMOs

The Importance of Yield in 2017



HMO Valuations

Often small student lets with minimal works 

undertaken, these properties would be more likely to 

sell to an owner occupier is marketed

Still a small HMO 

with no planning or 

article 4 to increase 

value but with some 

uplift created by 

works to change 

the fabric of the 

building – ensuites 

and kitchenettes, for 

example

Product Highlight

RI0 2 for Small HMOs from 3.44% above Libor, 1.25% Fee (1% for existing clients)

New Relaxed Experience Criteria for HMO 1 – 12 months BTL experience, £30k minimum salary, 

management agent in place and explanation of why the area was chosen.



HMO Valuations

Product Highlight

RI2 Specialist HMO from 3.64% above Libor

LRI2 Large Loan HMO from 3.44% above Libor

Article 4 Directives 

allow the council to 

“cancel” the normal 

permitted 

development of 

converting a single 

dwelling to a HMO 

with up to 6 rooms

Sui Generis planning permission is in place – 7 or 

more rooms and the property has specific 

modifications to suit this use



Illustrative Example

• Purchase standard 3 bed residential property for £250,000 funded by a Short Term Loan at 75% for £187,500. 

STL7 Product – 0.85% pcm with a 1.95% fee added to the loan (1.7% existing clients) and valuation instructed 

providing day one value and afterworks value/rent

• Deposit needed £62,500 and stamp duty £10,000.

• Create additional rooms by re-configuring the dining room and a rear extension for £40,000. Total cash required 

£112,500

• 7 Room HMO created generating £38,000 of rental income (9.5% yield) and valued at £400,000

• Converted to Specialist HMO mortgage at 75% for £300,000 releasing £113,500 back to the client for the next 

project. £0 arrangement fee, 3.99% above Libor* and the ability to instruct the same surveyor to inspect the 

finished property to confirm the afterworks values and rents

“Bridge-to-Let” – Creating a HMO

*Shawbrook Bank applies a minimum floor of 0.75% to the LIBOR rate.



Short Term Finance

Voted Bridging Lender of 

the Year for 2016…



“BRIDGE-TO-LET”

£250,000 Buy-to-

Let now needs an 

extra £7,500 to 

purchase

Short Term Loans from 0.55%* per month

• Purchase property more cheaply

• Perhaps start small – light refurbishments

• Plan for profit and recycle cash

• Refinance to a Shawbrook mortgage with no fee

*Once offered, the rate will remain fixed at the offered rate 

for the term of the loan.



Illustrative Example

• Purchase ready to let £250,000 property. 

Deposit needed £62,500 and stamp duty 

£10,000. Total cash £72,500. Mortgage 75%, 

£187,500. Day 1 Profit = £0

• Purchase property to refurbish for £200,000. 

Deposit needed £50,000, stamp duty £7,500 and 

refurbish cost of £15,000. Total cash £72,500. 

Mortgage 75% £150,000.

• End value of £250,000 (25% increase). £187,500 

mortgage releasing £37,500 cash for the next 

project. Day 1 Profit = £37,500

“BRIDGE-TO-LET”


